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Stonewall Resort main building 

Commodore’s Bob Bender 

speaker at WVHI convention 

   ROANOKE, W.Va. -- Bob Bender, chief operating officer for The 

Commodore Corp. and its family companies, will be a featured speaker 

at the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. convention this summer. 

   WVHI’s 11th convention will be held June 22-24 at Stonewall Resort 

in Roanoke, W.Va., 92 miles northeast of Charleston. 

   Bender will speak in the morning education session 

on June 23.  

   Also speaking that morning will be Pamela Beck 

Danner, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

Development’s administrator for manufactured hous-

ing. 

   “The board of directors decided to add a couple of 

new events for this year that we hope will be nice 

supplements to the program,” said WVHI Co-

President Kevin Wilfong. 

   The program begins with the panel of lawyers on the afternoon of 

June 22. The panel includes General Counsel John Teare, Associate 

General Counsel Johnnie Brown, Huntington lawyer Jason Stemple and 

Charleston lawyer Bryan N. Price; and chief state regulator Mitch 

Woodrum. 

   Their event will be followed by a reception and informal dinner of ribs 

and chicken, followed by the popular boat ride around the lake.  

     “After that, we are adding a reception on land with some music to 

round out the evening.” said WVHI Co-President George Gunnell. 

    

(Continued on p.  4) 
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   CHARLESTON – Three stu-

dents in the northern and east-

ern parts of the state won the 

first scholarships offered by the 

West Virginia Housing Institute 

Inc. 

   The state’s manufactured 

housing indus-

try group began 

its college  

scholarships 

this year. 

   Awards of 

$1,000 each 

went to: Tyler 

Church of Martinsburg, a soph-

omore at West Virginia Univer-

sity in Morgan-

town, majoring 

in biomedical 

engineering; 

Leah Casarano, 

17, from the his-

toric Preston 

County town of 

Arthurdale; and Marisa Wil-

fong, a sophomore at Pierpont 

Community and Technical Col-

lege in Fairmont, majoring in 

radiology technology. 

(Continued on p.  5) 

Church 

Casarano 

   WASHINGTON — Sen. Joe 

Manchin, D-W.Va., and Rep. 

David McKinley, R-W.Va., con-

tinue to be staunch allies of the 

manufactured housing industry’s 

attempts to reform 

the federal Dodd-

Frank Act. 

   Manchin has 

signed on as the 

lead sponsor of the 

reform bill being 

introduced in the 

Senate. Another Democrat and 

two Republicans join him as co-

sponsors. 

   McKinley was one of the first 

members to agree 

to cosponsor H.R. 

650, which is the 

House reform bill 

proposed by MHI, 

the industry’s na-

tional voice in Ar-

lington, Va. 

   Both Manchin and McKinley 

supported the industry legislation 

in the last Congress, too. 

   The proposals are aimed at loos-

ening restrictions on interest rates 

and the ability of retail center 

sales staff to discuss any aspect of 

financing with customers. 
   West Virginia Housing Institute 

Inc., the industry’s trade association 

in the state, has asked Sen. Shelley 

Moore Capito; and Reps. Alex 

Mooney and Evan Jenkins, all R-

W.Va., to also cosponsor the bills in 

their respective chambers, but none 

has sign on to date. 

   WVHI encourages its members to 

contact them and ask that they sign 

onto the measures. 

Manchin 

McKinley 

Call Stonewall for reservations   

(304) 269-7400 



The Podium 
WE really need your help on   

Dodd-Frank and to attend the 

convention June 22 

 

   Want to keep up on the latest with 

the factory-built housing industry in 

West Virginia? Want to be listed on 

our website or linked to it? 

   The West Virginia Housing Insti-

tute Inc. is at www.wvhi.org. Take a 

look at what we have on the site. 

Tell us what you want added or im-

proved. 

   The inside scoop is in the mem-

bers-only section. And you only 

have to call Andy Gallagher at (304) 

346-8985 to join. 

By Kevin Wilfong 

Co-President 

   I hope by now I have made it abundantly clear how much I appreciate everything you all do to support and 

sustain your board of directors and this industry in general in West Virginia. 

   I don’t think there is a finer state trade association than the one we have here in West Virginia and that is the 

result of the incredible support given to the board by our membership. We appreciate it. 

   As usual, it seems, I am back to the well to ask you for one more effort, or two, rather. 

   We really need you to contact Sen. Shelley Moore Capito and newly elected Reps. Alex Mooney and Evan Jenkins, all R-W.Va., 

to cosponsor our bills in their chambers to reform the federal Dodd-Frank Act. Our executive director, Andy Gallagher, met just this 

week with Mooney’s staff in his Charleston office and they seemed receptive to our needs. Here is the link:  http://cqrcengage.com/

mhi/home 

   You will see on the front page of this newsletter that Sen. Joe Manchin, D-W.Va., is the lead sponsor of the Senate version of the 

same bill and that Rep. David McKinley, R-W.Va., has signed on as a sponsor to H.R. 650, the House version of the legislation. 

   With a Republican-controlled Congress, we are hopeful this will be the year when we can get our changes enacted. We need Con-

gress to approve loans with interest rate that are not classified as high cost. We also need some flexibility about retailer staff having 

the ability to help customers with loan information. Both issues are being blocked by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 

which is the central part of the federal Dodd-Frank Act. 

   Thanks again for all you do! 

   Secondly, I am very proud to invite you to our 11th convention June 22-24 at Stonewall Resort at Roanoke, W.Va. This centrally 

located facility just off Interstate-79 in north-central West Virginia is an ideal meeting place that is simple to reach and it is always a 

pleasure to stay there. 

   This year, I am very pleased to say my friend Bob Bender, the chief operating officer of The Commodore Corporation and its fam-

ily of companies, will be one of our featured speakers. I have known Bob for some time and I look forward to having him come to 

our event and to be able to show off West Virginia to him. 
   Also, we look forward to Pamela Beck Danner, the new manufactured housing administrator for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban De-

velopment, and her first opportunity to speak to our group. It has been a long time since HUD filled Danner’s position and we are expecting great 

things from her. She knows our industry and the problem we face so we see her as an ally. 

   Brett Leake will be our evening entertainment on June 23 and he promises to be an excellent after-dinner selection. 

   We have kept the best features of our convention, including the popular lawyers’ forum that is worth a king’s ransom for the information they 

provide, and we have added two new items. One will be a reception and music after our first night boat ride around the lake. The second thing will 

be a special cooking demonstration by Tim White, Stonewall’s executive chief, which will be featured just before Phil Fogleman’s popular bever-

age tasting program. 

  Please join us and make your reservations right away. You will learn a lot and also enjoy yourself immensely. We look forward to seeing you. 

    

www.wvhi.org 

Kevin Wilfong 

MHI seeks appraisal help on cash sales 
   Retailers and anyone involved in the sales of manufactured homes are going to be asked by 

the industry to help provide information to a central databank concerning cash and self-

financed sales. 

   This is all part of the industry’s efforts to obtain information that will help us meet require-

ments on July 18 that many of our homes must be appraised under the federal Dodd-Frank 

Act. 

   The major industry lenders have been cooperating with DataComp and NADA to get trans-

action data on deals they finance. The companies are collating the information to help meet 

the appraisal demands. But, there are a tremendous number of cash deals or deals done with 

local lenders including self-finance operations. If we don’t capture those transactions our abil-
ity to have good comparables is harmed. 

   Datacomp has a page on the MHI Community Attributes System for the purpose of captur-

ing the subject sales. The only way to gather that information is for those involved in the cash 

only and self-financed deals to make that information available for the databanks.  

  We are going to try within 30 days to set up a system through the WVHI website to gather 

the information from sales in West Virginia, if the members will cooperate. The name and 

other vital information on the sales will be shielded so that only basic information that does 

not invade someone’s privacy will be gathered. 

 

http://www.wvhi.org/
http://cqrcengage.com/mhi/home
http://cqrcengage.com/mhi/home


   Nationally recognized manufactured housing finance consultant Dick Ernst of Dal-

las, Texas, will provide a webinar for West Virginia manufactured industry members 

concerning new appraisal rules. 

   As of July 18, certain manufactured homes are going to have to have 

appraisals. 

   Ernst is president of Financial Marketing Associates and has been in 

the industry financing business for 42 years. 

   Details of the webinar will be provided to members by email soon. 

   “The board of directors believed it was critical to get out this infor-

mation to as wide a group as possible and as soon as we could,” said 

WVHI Co-President George Gunnell. 

   “Dick is a recognized expert in this area and has worked with MHI on 

a regular basis,” said WVHI Co-President Kevin Wilfong. 

   Loans under $25,000 and loans that are deemed to have lower interest rates – called 

“qualified mortgages” in the industry -- are going to be exempt from the appraisal re-

quirements. But higher-priced loan deals are not, according to Ernst. 

   He said if the interest rate on the loan is 5 percent or higher, this is considered a high

-priced mortgage loan. 

   New and pre-owned homes with land in those cases will require a full appraisal, 

Ernst said. New manufactured homes with land need not require an interior inspection. 

The appraisal results must be given to the buyer by the lender three days before the 

loan is to close. 

   January 2015 manufactured housing 

shipments in West Virginia proved 

disappointing. 

   Preliminary signs also point to a very 

slow sales month for February across 

the state. 

   A total of 53 manufactured homes 

were shipped into West Virginia in 

January, compared to 68 in January 

2014. And the 2014 shipments were 

down 1.4 percent from the previous 

year. 

   In all, 86 floors were shipped to the 

state in January, including 20 sin-

glewides. 

   In January, 2014, a total of 117 floors 

were shipped to the state and 19 of 

those were singlewides. 

   A total of 56 homes were shipped in 

February 2014. February 2015 ship-

ment numbers will be released soon. 

 

January manufactured hous-

ing shipments disappoint 

Stay tuned … 

For appraisal webinar info …  

Ernst 



Home on the Road is a publica-

tion of the West Virginia Housing In-

stitute Inc., published four times a 

year (March, June, September and 

December).  

Free subscription with paid member-

ship dues. All advertising must be 

paid in advance. Home on the Road 

reserves the right to reject any adver-

tising. Make checks payable to 

WVHI. Send ads with payment and 

news to Andy Gallagher. 

Advertising rates 

Full page: $200 

Half page: $100 

Quarter page: $60 

Classified: $30 for each 3 lines 

These rates are double for nonmem-

bers. 

Home on the Road Newsletter 

Editor: Andy Gallagher 

WVHI 

PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

(304) 346-8985 

(304) 400-4509 (fax) 

wvhi@wvhi.verizon.net  

Convention from p. 1 

   The statewide convention comes after breakfast on the morning of June 23. Speakers 

following the convention include: Bender; Danner; and associate professor John De-

skins, director of the Bureau of Business & Economic Research at West Virginia Uni-

versity. 

   The fundraising golf tournament takes place at noon. Another new event featured by 

the board this year will be a cooking demonstration at noon by Stonewall’s renowned 

executive chef Tim White, a nationally respected chef. 

   Board member Phil Fogleman’s very popular wine sampling follows White’s demon-

stration. 

   Motivational-comedian Brett Leake, who has made five appearances on NBC’s The 

Tonight Show, among many other special appearances, will be the featured entertain-

ment after a spectacular dinner at Stonewall. Leake has won national acclaim for his 

good-natured humorous program. 

   The WVHI fund-raising auction, hosted by board member Judy Ritchie, follows. At-

tendees are being asked to provide items without a price ticket this time to kick up inter-

est in what is offered. 

   Breakfast on June 24 concludes the convention. 

    

West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. golfing registration form 
Golfing for the PAC 2015 

 

   The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc.’s golf tournament 

takes place June 23 at Stonewall Resort at Roanoke, W.Va. We 
look forward to having you participate in a good cause for our 
industry. 

   The tournament funds our political action committee. As a re-
sult, we can take only personal checks that are made out to 
HousingPAC. We cannot accept corporate checks. This is the 

only opportunity each year we have to raise PAC funds. 
   We are asking each participant to make a donation of $125 for 

the PAC fund this year, a figure we have tried to maintain at the 
same level over the years. 
Please let us know if you plan to participate 

 
Name_________________________________________________ 

Email_________________________________________________ 
Handi-
cap_______________________________________________ 

 

Please mail, with a $125 personal check, to:  
HousingPAC 

PO Box 2182 
Charleston, WV 25328 

 

$1,500 and up 

The West Virginia Housing Develop-

ment Fund 

 

The Commodore Corporation, Colony 

Factory Crafted Homes, Pennwest 

Homes, Manorwood Homes 

 

$1,000 and up 

Middletown Home Sales 

 

$500 and up 

Elsea Inc. 

 

Eagle River Homes 

 

CU Factory Built Lending 

Say Thanks! to our 

convention sponsors 



Manufactured home shipments ahead 3.9 percent West Virginia in 2014 

    2014      2013 

   Homes  floors shipped           Homes   floors shipped 

 January   68   117     69     116 

 February  56   100     59       96 

 March   67   110     74     113 

 April   108   186     80      138 

 May   112     188     117      198 

 June  81   134     113      186 

 July   136   213     89      153 

 August  102   169     81      137 

 September 117   189     112      179 

 October  113   188     107      186 

 November  52    91      81      142 

 December   61    97      51        82 

   CHARLESTON -- Boosted by a strong December, manufactured housing shipments ended 3.9 percent ahead for the year when 

2014 shipments were compared to those of the previous year. Total home shipments nationally were up 6.9 percent at the same 

time. 

   A total of 1,073 homes were shipped into West Virginia in 2014, compared to 1,033 in 2015. December shipments, at 61 for 

2014, were up 19.6 percent over the previous year.  

   Nationally, 64,344 were shipped in 2014, compared to 60,210 in 2013. 

   Two of West Virginia’s neighbors reported increased shipments for the year, while four were down. Ohio was up 10.2 percent; 

Pennsylvania up 3.4 percent; Maryland was down 41.1 percent; Virginia was down 5.9 percent; and Kentucky was down 4.7 July 

through October, West Virginia shipments were ahead, but then fell of dramatically in November. 
   The number of homes sent to West Virginia increased 5.6 percent in October, going from 107 in 2013 to 113 this year. A total of 960 homes 

shipped to the Mountain State by the end of October, an increase of 59 over the previous year.  

   June shipments fell a dramatic 28.3 percent, pulling the state down to 3.9 percent below last year’s shipments. 

   May shipments fell 3.4 percent in West Virginia. 

   A remarkable increase of 35 percent increase in shipments in West Virginia in April meant the state’s shipments remained ahead of last 

year’s shipments at that point.  

   March shipments were down 9.5 percent in West Virginia. 

   February shipments were down 3.1 percent. 

   Shipments were down 1.4 percent in January. 

   U.S. shipments of manufactured homes climbed by 9.7 percent in 2013 over 2012 shipments. 

   But they fell 0.4 percent in West Virginia when 2013 shipments were compared to those of 2012. 

   West Virginia received a total of 1,033 manufactured homes in 2013, compared to 1,037 shipped in 2012. West Virginia shipments were 

down 1 percent for 2012. 

 

  Scholarships from p. 1 

   Ten students were candidates for the scholar-

ships in 2015. 

   “I was very happy and appreciative to learn 

that I was selected as one of the recipients for 

your first-time scholarships,” said Church, 19. 

“You have helped me lighten my financial bur-

den which allows me to focus more on the most 

important aspect of school: learning.” 

   “It is a great privilege to win the first scholarship offered by 

WVHI,” said Casarano, a freshman at West Virginia Wesleyan 

College at Buckhannon, where she is majoring in elementary edu-

cation. “I feel very blessed to have financial help in achieving my 

academic goals.” 

   

   “I am so thankful for this scholarship,’ said Wilfong, 19, of Fairmont. “It will help 

tremendously to pay for college fees and books needed for my upcoming spring semes-

ter.” 

   Church’s mother works for Farmers and Mechanics Insurance Cos. of Martinsburg, a 

member of WVHI; Casarano’s mother works for Crown Homes, LLC, of Kingwood; 

Wilfong’s father works for Middletown Home Sales of Fairmont and her uncle is 

WVHI Co-President Kevin Wilfong. 

   The names were drawn randomly on Jan. 9 by House of Delegates Majority Leader 

Daryl Cowles, R-Morgan, in his office at the state Capitol. 

   The scholarship program was developed by the 14-member board of directors of 

WVHI. 

   “We are pleased to have started this important program to put our money back into 

our most vital product: our children,” Co-President Kevin Wilfong said.   

   “We have carefully crafted this program to make sure our owners and employees are 

eligible but we also have extended it to include all our customers,” said Co-President 

George Gunnell. 

   West Virginia ended the year 2014 25.5 percent behind modular housing shipments for 2013, the latest report from MHI 

showed.  

   West Virginia had 120 modulars shipped in 2014 compared to 161 in 2013. For the fourth quarter, modular shipments in the 

Mountain State fell three from 23 to 20, a 13 percent drop.     

  Nationally, 3,573 modulars were shipped in the fourth quarter, an increase of 4.9 percent. Shipments were up 1.2 percent na-

tionally for the year. 

Modular shipments down a quarter in West Virginia in 2014 

Wilfong 



John Teare 

Monday, June 22, 2015 

Noon-3:00 p.m. WVHI Inc. Board Meets (closed) -- Maple Boardroom (1st 

floor) 

1:00 p.m.  Registration Desk Opens   -- Lobby 

4:00 p.m.  Check-in at Stonewall  -- Lobby 

3:30-5:00 p.m. Lawyers panel   -- Birch Room 

(2nd floor) 

Huntington attorney Jason Stemple, WVHI general 

counsel John R. Teare Jr., associate general counsel 

Johnnie Brown, Charleston lawyer Bryan Price and 

regulator Mitch Woodrum make up the ever-popular 

lawyers panel to provide you guidance on legal mat-

ters.  

5:00 – 6:00 p.m. Welcome reception    -- 

Terrace Foyer (Lower floor) 

 Have dinner before we sail: serving ribs, barbecue 

chicken and drinks. 

6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  Little Sorrel, board the boat for a trip around the beau-

tiful lake. Cocktails served onboard. The Terrace Foyer 

leads directly to the boat. 

8:00 – 10:00 p.m. Music under the stars  -- Terrace Patio 

 Relax with music and drinks after the boat ride.   

Tuesday, June 23, 2015 

7:00 – 9:00 a.m. Breakfast     -- 

Dining room. Order what you like. 

Morning session    -- 

Birch Room  

8:45 – 9:00 a.m.  Annual meeting  

9:00 -- 9:45 a.m. Pamela Beck Danner, HUD’s new manufactured hous-

ing administrator, provides us with insights about things 

happening inside the Beltway 

9:45 -- 10:30 a.m. John Deskins, director of the Bureau of Business and 

Economic Research at WVU, speaks about economic 

conditions in West Virginia. 

10:30 – 11:15 a.m. Commodore Corporation’s Chief Operating Officer 

Bob Bender gives us his insights on the manufactured 

housing industry.  

Noon Golf Tournament begins  -- 

Resort course  

This challenging 7,149-yard, par-72, Arnold Palmer-

designed course wraps around the pristine lake and 

resort at Stonewall.  

Lunch:   On your own. 

Noon – 1 p.m. Not a player? Terrace Patio: Special cooking show 

with Tim White, Stonewall’s nationally respected 

executive chef. Limited seating. But stick around. See 

below 

1:30 – 4 p.m.  Terrace Patio Phil Fogleman’s wine-tasting program 

at the Terrace Foyer. Phil is assisted by his able wife, 

Jeannie, and Kari Preslar. If golf or Phil is not on your 

agenda, there are a multitude of other things to do. 

Reservations must be made in advance for the spa. 

5:00 - 5:30 p.m.   Cocktails    -- 

Ballroom Foyer (2nd floor) 

5:30 - 6:15 p.m.  Reception and banquet  -- 

Stonewall Ballroom 2 (2nd floor) 

6:30 - 7:30 p.m.  Motivational humorist Brett Leake is the special 

guest speaker for dinner. If she can’t make you laugh, 

you are made of stone.   

7:30 - 8:30 p.m.  Judy Ritchie runs our political action committee-

fundraising auction. 

Wednesday, June 24, 2015 

7:00 – 9:00 a.m. Breakfast    -- 

Dining room. Order what you like. 

Dress: Business casual; no jackets required 

Tentative convention agenda 

June 22-24 
   MHI legislative priorities 

   Reforming the federal Dodd-Frank Act remains the top 

legislative priority of MHI, the Arlington, Va.-based, na-

tional trade association for the manufactured housing in-

dustry. 

   Other priorities nationally include increasing industry 

lending access to secondary market systems; extension of 

tax credits for energy-efficient homes; preserving the ju-

risdiction of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

Development over manufactured housing standards; and 

improving the manufactured housing pro-

grams HUD is administering.  
Hodges replaces Clayton 

   MHI Chairman Nathan Smith at the 

group’s February meeting in New Orleans 

announced that Kevin Clayton, head of Clay-

ton Homes Inc., who has been secretary of 

the MHI board of directors for 15 years, has 

resigned that position.  

   Clayton general counsel Tom Hodges was 

nominated and elected at the meeting to fill 

out Clayton’s unexpired term. 

Other industry news 

Hodges 



West Virginia Housing Institute Convention 2015 

 
Return this form to WVHI 

REGISTRATION FORM 
June 22-24 

Stonewall Resort, Roanoke, WV 
Make your room reservations at (304) 269-7400 or (1 888) 278-8150 or on line at StonewallResort.com. Room rates are $119. 

 

 

Company Name: ____________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 

City:   _______________________________ State:________Zip_____________ 

 

Names of Those Attending as it Should Appear on Name Badges: (please print) 

_________________________________________________________Adult_____ Child____ 

_________________________________________________________Adult_____ Child____ 

_________________________________________________________Adult_____ Child____ 

_________________________________________________________Adult_____ Child____ 

REGISTRATION FEES: 

WVHI Member & Spouse/Guest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $125.00 per person if paid by May 30; 

$150.00 per person after May 30. 

Children Under 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 50.00 per child if paid by May 30; 

$75.00 per child after May 30. 

    Children Under 1 year old                  FREE 

     

    Non-Member Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .           $300.00 per person attending 

 

***Registration Fees Must Accompany Registration Form and are PER PERSON attending*** 

Please return completed registration form and your check to: 

WVHI Inc. 

PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

Questions, please call Andy (304) 346-8985 



 

 

 

 

C O M E  J O I N  N O W ! ! !   C U T  A N D  M A I L  —   M E M B E R S H I P  D A T A  

Firm Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

Telephone (____) ____________________   Fax (____) ____________________ 

Home Phone (____) __________________  Email _________________________________ 

D U E S  S T R U C T U R E :  

MANUFACTURER:  Dues shall be One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per  floor  for  each home shipped within the West Virgin-

ia to dealers, contractors, retailers or sales locations in West Virginia.  These dues shall be remitted to the West Virginia Housing 

Institute Inc. on a monthly basis. 

_________ We will send $100.00 per floor shipped to West Virginia on a monthly basis. 

RENTAL COMMUNITY AND CONTRACTORS:- Per Annum 

________ $100.00 

ALL OTHER CATEGORIES: - Per Annum 

________ $250.00 

_________________________________Title   _____________________________ Signature

        

Please Remit To: 

WVHI 
PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

W E S T  V I R G I N I A  

H O U S I N G  I N S T I T U T E  I N C .  

PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

Phone (304) 346-8985 

Email: andy@wvhi.org 

www.wvhi.org 
 

 

 
P R O V I D I N G  T H E  

A M E R I C A N  

D R E A M  


